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In Appreciation of Chancellor Williams
wondrous magic of many thirigs are
forbidden
us, our minutes of glory and defeat
.Come to light of knowing in piecemeal
fashion,
gone the way of the wind,
disappearing
'Leaving taunting echoes sounding softly
Ii:t the hush of an evening sun falling to
'.. night,
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demons
t)ancing in our ininds'he
reason to be man
III a world SP~e.fldover tile
helpless Virgill- .
, like the fear of boys turning to
Ah, my Brother
How can I see
The Qeauty in your eyes?
Lool(~t me, my Br ,.
Look at me
Let me to see
Wj
vity is the el~l1.l ,', at pulls the rain
drop~9irectly d6~ to·earth so that 31
Mothe.~.Nature nilly~qp.tinuously fulfill
her kaleigo§copic life,'cYffej
Knowing thaJthere is food neatly placed
on'the grocery. shelf we are now seated
around the table to' arge in size, thus
his force holds our
Equanimity
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Beyond the Deep
Ah, my Brother
How can I see
The beauty in your eyes?
Deep
Deep.
Imustlook
"Beyo~sl~hepairi
Then'riserY
Thefdght
The cries in the night
Deep.
Deep"
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Beyond the hate
The ang~r
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The burriirlg tear
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